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B.eilig. A special Person
The .0tthidelYou

Although we have tried to help girls

.valUe what is inside theffiselves rather

than thei"r physicalcharicteristics, it

is important for girls to develop some

goad'grooming habits. The unit "The

$ OutsideYou'focUses upon being. natural

and'practicing good health habits.
r

It is helpful if girls understand that, how they look is somewhat

like truth in packaging. The package (the image) should be as they

really feel, or as they want to feel, or as they want others to see

them.
.

One'idea of-interest to young tribal girls is 'that while many

People think that.sweat baths came from Sweden, they were used by

many Indian tribes long before white people came t this country. Long

WIago, Indian people bathed every day, even in the% ntertime when they
:1' ,

k used lakes and,iivers for their bathtubs. In fact, it was people'Avo

across the sea who invented Perfumes to cover up their body odor because

they didrq take baths. In fact, one person who was recording history

long ago wrote) "Indian women were both cleaner and healthier than white 0

women of:the American frontier."
,

-1,

The unit Also focuses upon care 4cMplexion, a problem that

troubles some teen-age Owls.

It is helpful for girls to understand that dus.te; oil, and stale

make-up leads to pimples, blotches, and bumps. Despite regular cleans-

ing of the face, a girl may still have skin Problems. .Sometimes skin
1

A
problems flare part of growing up and are due to changes within the body.

Ae`
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If!' girl has *lane,' it,is iMportant fOr her .to clear) oarefully.ttle,,part ;,

,,,iof the skin that is touched by her hair. Gil Prim tle,hair can add to
t

har troubles. Squeezing pimples can make them Look woe ands injure her,*

.skin, If theooldition of a girl's akin-realtY bOtherS her' she could ,.;.

. :

\.,

try nsing.a.grain soap which can be:purchased-at a-drUg.store. At a.

drugstore she.can al :find some nonprescription mediceted-,acne lOtions

that may' help

If a girl-is really troubled by a skin probleM, she should see`a

A dermatologist is a dodtor,whCrspecial-physician or a dermatologist.

izes in skin care.

Some things are priceless and be-

long onlyfto an individual. -'One

of those things is posture.

A girl's posture can be her

signature. :Help the girls

sign their rdime att'rac-
,

tively instead of with

a slUMp. Standing tall

and proudly is related'

to a positive:aelfr.cp0Op .
1/44'

Help the girls understand that good posture

affects how,.they feel aborft themselves and how others view theM.
4

thifik t at good posture is. more trouble than iv's worth,

remind them Of the uni women who carried pottery on their heads as
r

part of -a cere .ny.

Dental re.isf'Aoth r ide discusselln.the unit "The Outside You."

\Remind rls.that a smile is a funny things They can give it away asThey

ofte :as they like and still have one left. A smile that starts inside
t
,,,

ends * up with well-cared-for teeth is iffr.tigt beauty. Fors nice teeth
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iL 48 important Tor girls to bru h.their teeth at leadt twice a day, to

usedental floss once a day, and to, visit a dentist about every six '

months. Remind them that permanent teelth Never grow back!

The unit "Your Money" focuses upon

4

managing one s money and other reso rces.

The,unit was designed to help girls

develop managemenf-

skills that will

be'useful parti-'

cularly when

girls are out On

their ywn..,'Even

thoUgh financial aids

are available; to college

and vocational students, it

,

is vital that students manage.

their resources carefully or they won't

have an adequate amount.
-

1 ,/ .

The spending of one's money is a personal thing. While there are
. .

.."' ,principles for people to use when managing th it money, it is helpful

4

for girls-to remember that the use of income is partly determin

values, goals, and attitudes.
4_

. tFor people to get what they.really want fr m their money, they
-

.

A
need' to have well defined goals. For teen-age g rls, soals may include

baying, for a bike or saving for education beyond igh school. Those

vould probably be long-term, goalg.' Girls might also have some,short-

6
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term tgoals, such as buying a new record, seeing a certain movie when
. .

it comes to town, or buying a new pair of jeans. Setting goats is i

Way ofsaying, I will do such. and such by a certain time.

AiWhen a person is setting goals, .it is helpful to remember ithat

money can be'divided three ways, honey can be

:can be. saved, or it can be shared with others.

Knowing her income is one of the.firsE

spent on oneself, it

steps a girl takes in manag-.

ing.her income, and knowing how she is spending her'money is the second

step. With these two pieceS614&rMation,.she'is ready to make a

spending plan. With a well thought oUt spending plan a girl is well

on her way to,m2haging tier money.

But money is not ehe only resource that peoplfe have to manage.

.For exarle,
/

time, energy, akills,., knowledge,

Q.
material possessions, and community resources

can all be used.in place of money.

girl ca check a book,out of

the library ratheAthan buy

one. Or a girl can use some

,.time and skills to make. a gift .

rather than to, buy one.

a.

Throughout the unit the "Big S's"x0,-spending,

7

are emphasized.
Pg..

i

101

saving, and sharing--

It is hoped that by stuAyiehe unit the girls will develop manage-
A

en6 skills so'Ehat lack of financial resources. will' not hinder their

b

education beyond high school.

Food and You

affected by the food. she eats. If she is to
)
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Jambe able to develop and use tier talent, it is imp4tant

i for her to have adequate nutrition.°

. Readings on nutrition, repeatedly state that-
. /

teen-age girls are probably thcemost poorly.

ti

nourished members of.t :family .. The

.:nbtrients most commonrrlacking in their
,

diet are calcium, iron, -Vitamin C, and

Vitamin A. Frequently the amount of. iron'in

the diet of a teen-age girl is inadequate.

Beingnyerweight/is a presaing problem among

-agers..

There are several re0ons for, these nutrition problems. One is

the fact that many girlOrskip breakfast 'They ovseslee or take too

long getting ready, for school: Many girls skip. breakfast-fOafdar

.1%

becoming fat.

Teen-agera often make a pook selection of snacks. Some- snacks

provide a large number of calories hue fet4 of the nutri ents needed)for

growth and gOodhealtIr. Many girls don!t drink enough.milk, belieVing
I' .

that milk is for children or that it will make thet fat. Fat seemso

be a common and consrinftwOrry among. teen-age girls.
1 ,

Based on these_facts, a unit on nutrition; called :"Food and You"

1

was developed for the program. ,--r-

Special'eMphas1S,is given to traditional foods in this unit. tong
/

ago many tribal grodps probably had very good dit . They prObahly had
J..

' \lots of Vitattn A in their diet from eating dark-lyelidfoods such as

squash and pumpkin and dark leafy green foods such as dandelion 4reenia.

Another source pf VitdMin A was liver from va ous fif i and'animals.

Following are the Chippewa 'names for some Vitamin A'fi;ods fp long ago.

.
4



You may want to hIlp,yout daught-er'learn the

ftrods if yoU are'not,a.Chippewa.'

.
4.1

Oquin (liver)
Ogocseman (squash)
Opissimsn (punipk4)
Ocheebik (roots) 47,_
OjaiJashkwabags-(green

leaves)
Masquaconeg (dande-

' livn greens)
'Keche-ahneeilish

.(swamp. cabbage)

.

No...doubt your

they used, such as

el. .

ancestors got lots of Vitami from all the berries

blueberries, cirent, rtrsw erries, raspberries,

and gooseberries. They also got-some Vitamin C from wild potatoes and

green leaves such as dandelion greens. Some Ch ppewa Vitamin C'foods
4

follow:
r.

Penig (potatoes)
Menon ( blueberries)

Meshejeemt& (currsnts)
Odeimin°(strawberrigs)
Misquemin (raspberr1s)
haubominin (goose-

. ,berries)
Ojhwashkwabaga (green

leaves)
rabquaconeg (dandelion

greens.)

Keche-ahneebish (swamp cabbage)
4

Chances are mat long ago Indians stored a lot iron in theirN'

boys becau6e they ate wild game, fowl, id fish. yil4 berries slAkl

supplied. some iron. and when people dried fruit for the wiin-fer, it prio) r:

r
Aded them ithAron. The tribes whO had wild rice had ano ther good

source of t n. These are some sodraes of iron:

'GI. (fish)
9 4as (meat).

4
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Oquin::(liver).:;

OdeitheSit)
Minun (berries);
j'akaakOe

rice)
CilawashkWabaga
\::(green

reavO),
Keohe-ahneebish

(swamp cabbage)
Pettit .meenewin

(dried fruit) .

Masquaconeg (dandelion
;greens)

\

a

Even though most tribes did not have milk to drink,- they did_44ve

ferns and green leaves for food. 'Such foods provided the calcium they

needed. Sote ChiPpew4Jfoods that provided calcium. are these:'

Weewaugason7(ferns)
Ojawashkwabaga (green leaves)
MAsquaconeg ,(dandelion greens)

Keche7ahneebish'Sswatp.cabb'ige)'
WaAtindiig toodot shahbo,

(moyler!,s milk)

.

%a
"( Of course Indian people long ago,got platrity of- protein from eating.

4_,Id game,

1..,

riveril. Following are some of those proiein foods:
,

wild fowl, from the forests, and fish,from the lakes 40i.
.

GigOlfish) *

WeasiTteat)
Mons (moose)
Ragan (nuts)
Nik4 =geese)
0quin (1 I,ver)

Aegie(otters)
Ahmik (beavers)-..

V/aboos (rabbits)
Asebun (raccoons)

41
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,fag (p ;cupines)
:

. Mege1 Cturtle
Shes b (dpck,4

::./44iisay (turkeys).

PanaY (partridges)
Wawashkeshi (deer)'
Atchitam4 (squirrels)
Akugejesha (wood-

A
' .' chucks)

.0csenahquig :(black-
. birds)

groups wereplacedon:teier ationi,..fodssu6has:the

scarcer and scarcer. When thisllappendAfAtcirkely that people gradual-
-

ly`,had poorer diets and .beganAlaing!-Iewer fruits and vegetables and les6

Peatandfish.

Today you Might want to think' of those foods

work:,,with your chiidFen;so-.7..that.they have good nu

"Alcoholi sm" is aunit thaticreateS EWapene4s
e r

dangers-of:ten:age.alcohollam, .1t..AeScribes some
.

alc9o-lism,-the effects of aloh6lisP:UpothOOdy,'
15

, /
of alCoholismPpOn!parriage and faililyjii4e;.,

The "Alcoholism" ..unit alio deals with theAiro-
.,

bleps.(of the t n7ager with alco4(ic

-,". latives, or neigh rs. It.gtresses that first

therempst be an :understandjng of the faCt that

-.. -
Alcoholism is a disease and'that thealcoholiCAis not ;to be rejected IbecauSe o.g, his or her

a l coil ism.



The "Alcoholism" unitpointsout that the first step in helping

alcohofic:M4et come from:the iiidividual4an admisSian that he or. she

an alcohe4q. Next, the alCohplic mist aeek. help from other periOns,

AgenChp0, and organtzions:that work with alcohOliciii

ssf Pme With
'CoPing.,.With:-Parents".1137a

unit designedtp help.. young girls

understand the cha9gesTin a

girl's "physical growth-andr.:,

and:., ..

00elopMent,' Wtadh-ftequent-

ly'ereatevcOliflicthetween

parents and children.

"doping With Parenti"-

altiO tries to help

girls understand their

parents' concerns;

feelings, and atta.tudts.

as-parents when childrensare-

in their adolescent.years.,,

"COping:Witty'arenXs".is directed

toward thotikaing teen-agers to take a

variety,otsteps"to:re'duce:family-onk4ctgnd enhanCe communications

.,
among faMily members tather.than-throwing the %bole:burden of under=

Standing and reducing faily tensiOng and stress. upon parents..
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: life Span Planning
This unit attempts to -integrate the whole program

1!Choices and Careers; Free to Choose" for the in-

dividual girl. It does'this by asking girlsto.

fill out their Lff Span Planning chart, which

requires them to loOk at their lives as a whole

and Leo think what they would like to do over

a lifetime. Moreover, it requires girls

to think about'how they will move

from step to. Step in their life

choices.'

Along with the Life Span

Planning chart, girls also haye

the opOrtUnity to 4o artwork

symbolizing their goals'

and aspirations

thr Ugh.the use

of Indian picto--

graphs. This can be

done with drawings, banners, o co ::es in any way the individual girl

desires.'

.It is also suggested that these efforts.provide.the. opportunity

for inviting. parents to view tie creations of their daughters and to

enjoy the opportunity of socializing together.

1
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What I Like To Do

Strongly Agree Don't Know
. Disagree. Strongly

,Agree Disagree

,4,

1. I go into debt for ChristMas gifts:

2, I would be upset if I had to do without a

TV for the next few weeks,

3. I like to write letteri.

4. I would like to go to a museum.

5. I like to have friends visit me in my home,

6. I like to camp,

7. l'would like to take a trip to the moon.

8. I like to o to pow. wows.

1G
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Your Diet 10.1f,
1. Obesity is due entirely to heredity.

TrueMO
2. Meal skipping,is a good way to lose weight.

True False

3. 'Sugat'is not as fattening as starch.

True .False

i .

4. Protein foods are not fatten

Ii

. A girl should avoid beads and

cereals when trying to lose

weight.

T'ue False

0

t

17



False. True

14

Questions About Alcoholism

A.---411)a1coholic can control the amount she tit

.
2'. An alcoholic hurts only herself by her drinkitig.,,

3. AlcoholisM is considered,to be an illness.

4. Only skid row _bums are alcoholics.

S.' Drinking a laxge amount of alcohol destroys brain'
cells.

I

. Alcoholism does not affect the individual!s norMal
living pattern.

It is estimated that betWeen one in every 20, and one .

in every 12.persqns Aver the age of 18,

'is
analcoholie.

The life span of.the average alcoholic is about 12
years short than that of the average nonalcoholic...

9. Alcoholism does not affect the
judgement, 'or ability to concentrate.

alcoholic's memory,

10. Alcohol ranks, as the third major cause of death in
the;United :states.

11. The alcoholic knows. that her drinking is not normal
and_that'she is an lcoholic.

2-

12. Alcohol is a stimulant. (In other words,,it helps
rouse a. person to activity or quickened, action.)

13. A "geographic cure" (moving to.anotheriarea) can
often help an alcoholic to stop:dringIng.

14.' Sixty perCent of the people killed in drunken-driving
accidents were in their teens.

15. It is. possible to.drink "safely."

'16. There is no known cure for alcoholism.

17. Alto

18.

affects 911 individuals in the same ways.

The irst step toward recovery foi the alcoholid is
to admit that she is an alcoholic.

e A

19. Blackouts, hangovers, and
of alcoholidin.

20.' The rate of alcoholism in
by the cultural attitudes

ti

1 a

tremors are all symptom:

any culture is affected
towar&use of alcohol.



'TRUE FALSE
Ix

Parents and Teenagers

1. It is not natural and.even bad for parents. andthei
teenagers to argue...

.

. .

i

_Parents could be more lenient ana nag-less tthey
. , :

really wanted to.

z

.

,' A

I'
3. Parents often .coup on an&need the admiration .of

their children; to nagers often count on and need
the. admiration of heir pareneS.

. .

-

4. There is nothing that a teen-ager.can do to change
family life and make it better, This is the
parents' responsibility.

5. If parents are enlightened and understanding, they
will easily be able to adjUst to their teen-ager's
growing maturity and desire:for freedom.

6. To become an adult, a teen-ager must be a little
.8ritical (to herself) of parents' ideas, and varUeS.

7. It is possible for parents and their chUdien to
understand each other completely'and have no"
problems.

'8. It is normal for a teen-ager at times to feel 'Some
anger against and disappointment in her parents.

9. There is no way to get rid of the problems That
come up between teen-agers and parents.

, 10. There is no way to relieve the tension and anger
that is created by the pro-
blems between teen-agers and
parents.
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THINGS TO -DO WITII YOUR DAUGHTER

The Outside Yoe
On pages 7Ro 122 of "The Outsicle You," Book I,

pages 9 to 14 af Book4, Eind pages 11 to 16 of

X .

Book III, Ibthere are some commidlent sheets for.
A

. d

girls to ,use. You.might-enjO helping your

daughter Complete the Shets. The sheets

deal with skin, hair,, posture, dental

care, grooming-.

Yot)might like to discussthe activity "Whi4 of the Big S's?". The

activity is on page 3 of Book I, and page 14Iof Book II.

"Which of the Big. S's?" deals with the idea that money can be spent,

saved, or shared.
. .

3. People sometimes get confused between vants and eds when managing

their money. A' needis domet5Ing that they must.spend money for,

while-a want is something that they)haVe some Chorce
s

(

about.

age daughters the stories :in "A

You might enjoy discussing with your teen-

a. a Need."

The activity is on page 20 of

Book II and on page 30 of Book III.

. Setting goals that are reasonable

for one's incoble is an important part

of managing -one's resources.

like to:discuss the stories on page 17 of

21



Book II and page 23 of Book
".1),

III with your:teen7age daughter

-5. taking choicesegarding the use, of one's income is part of money' ,,C

S

4managemenE.' The stories in the icti4ty..Makidg Chofts" on page

2_15 of Book II
1$

.,4
...

-) might like to discuss' them with your teen-age daughter.

. ..
, !

/-.4-

6. Savings is an idea frequently overlooked, when a girl'plansthe is

\.

of:her money. You might like t dis 'uss the activity, My Plan,.

A-
for Vharing on page 3, of Book II, alid page 3.6 of Book"III with

4 , C / ft

N.1 C I

and Is.aA 17'of Bobk III 'deal with Oft idea. You

A

'your.daughter..'

7. Sometimes,girls do-not plan realistically for the future. It might

be fun to work through (tile activity "Spending Alter School" on

.pages 37 to 38 of Book III with your older teen -age daughter.-

8. You might .enjoy doing some of the other activities in y a ghters!

book, "Your Money" with.her.,

o

Fooii and You \

1. Play the game "Mia5sHealthy" using tbefollowing directions:

. L4.
.

Equipment needed:- pencils,.dice, andpaper. 4 .

Object of the game: Each player tries tdcomprete or draw Miss
Healthy, a stick pergob. As stie shakes the die, she also learnS
the four basic food groups. She needs meat, 2 or more servings
per. day; milk, 3 or-more per. .day; bread and.cereals,'4 or more
per day; and fruits And.vegetables, 4 or more.per day.

Rules of the game:"" Each player must shaker her die, taking 'OA
,try at a time until she has shaken a two ga which may be used for
either a body or a head. She may then proceed to add other parts
of body. .!

Two-

three.

7 Meat Group = .for body

r roll for head

Milk Grbup,= 1 roll. fiqr mouth
1 roll for teeth
roll'for nose

2
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Five

1

, .

Bread and Cereals Group rolls fbr
10
2 legs

2 rolls for 2 arms

S..

Vegettb1) and/Fruits,Group 2 tolls for
each eye

2 rolls for.
each ear

After the plays have becbme f#miliar with the game and have learned
that 2 = meat group = body or head, etc., the game can be made more
challenging by having the player name one ofIthe foods in thegroup
before she is permitted to draw that part

Encourage your dauihter'io be creative in her drawings of Miss,
Healthy.

2.. You might enjoy doing the activity "Scramble for .Your Food" with

your *daughters. The activity is on page 10 of Book.II and page 10

,
of Book III. Following are the answers.
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3. Help yourAdtugiiter complete tI1e "Tribal'Fosd Scramble"-o'pages 7
r

and 8 of Book I and. on pages Wand 14 of Book II. Followieg

the corredt answers:

quassh
stem
'rveil

shif
rttule
kudc
lived ceir

mupkpip
gzashsapa
ronc

syupr,

soeom
htsu
toatosep
naesb
Ireirsesoge2.
toros
enegr vaelie
nrfes-
limkdeweN
,delnoinad

. egrens
rcuartns
koech

rcherseis\
belubreirse
rechcseir

.'aebr
'eder

squash
meat
liver'
fish .

turtle
duck
wild rice
puldpkin

asparagus-.
torn
,maple syrup,
moose
nuts
'potatoes
beans.

gooseberries
roots
green leaves
ferns '
milkweed

dandelion greens
currants

are

chokeicherries
blueberries
cherries'
bear'
deer

The answers to the questions are as follows:

----Calcium foods ,are:

1

green leaved
ferns
dandelion greens

e

Foods rich in iron are

meat'

qmoose
turtle

. .

wild rice

berfleer-

Protein foods are:
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meat
liver
fish
turtle
duck

.toode,
nuts
bear
deer

4

liver
dud(
,dandelion greens

0



(

C \ 1

Sources of Vitamin A aee:

i.-'liver,
squash
pumpkin
green heaves
dandelion.greens

21

/1 jr-,,)
Sources of Vitamin ;C are:

potatoes
blueberries..
raspberiies
'gooseberries

9
*.dandelio92Axeens.,

1_ N'

--,sreen leaves . _

4..-Help your daughter bpild ilistidic-itqman using thel-game' !Tcrod and?'
,

4ealtn of Long Ago. ThedirectiOns,Ale on7paged 91and,10. o_ f 4..

78"14* . ;
,I.

BOOk I and on pares 15 . 16 of Book II The game providei

, fUrtheitObportunity to develop apprediatiOn for traditional Tribal

foods.
..

.

5. enjoyYou might eoy d ing some of the other activities

book.; "Food and Yo. with her.

n yoUr daughters'

. /



9.
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.

Alcoholism
le

1. You and your daughter might readt1e

-
)

materials` is "AlcOhditSm,!' Book III:

together snd,,diStuss the infbrma-

,

tApn.with-each.other.-
Read ,the.. case 'studies on -pages

.16,-,to 36. of )'Alcoholism,." Book

2 '

; You. and yoUr 4Alighter

might talk About.them toget41r.

3

10 they fademgogthe life pat-

,

tfrns pf a0one either of- you

know? Yowaight also talk bout,

when thlitsinc-11:Ziidual in'the'Story'

could\ have -recognized her *lcoholis0.

r

Coping With Parents
1. You will probably enjoy reading.this unit

.6

in your daughter's, ;b 'Coping With

Parets,",Book III and'talking about

it th your.daughter.- It could

be giedt moral booster be-
.

cause it involves daughters .in,

the-responsibility'of resolving

some of the.conflictwthat:often

,occ t during the growingu0 years. \-

,

1.-., .
. .

, s ,
. ,.. .

-:"Coping With Parents also prOVides a golden

'opportunity fort you and your daughter to really understand hOw the
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other thinks and feels.

You and your daughter might also enjoy some of the role playing

situations on ages 20 to 21 of "Coping With Parents," Book'III.

' Here is a great opportunity to have fun and switch` rolesyou

assuming the role of teen-ager; and your daughter assuming the

role of parent or adult. Often such role playing-done in fun..can

provide'real insights and understanding of the other's attitudes.

and'feelings.

Life Span Manning
1. Youmay also like t&discuss your daughter's Life Span Planning

.chart with her so that you will better understand your daughteA;

goals and dreams and then be more able to help her realize them.

Your daighker will also benefit by knowing'that you approve and

want to help in every way possible.

2. You might also help collect materials and talk over with your

daughter the kind of'piotograph life collage she plans to do,

It can,be great fun to help her with it.


